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Our Mission
Three luxury lifestyle magazines that
are packed with people, fashion, food,
drink, beauty, health, wealth, education,
motoring, gifts, gadgets and the guide
to what’s hot in the area.
No nonsense journalism producing
engaging and enlightening copy that
resonates with our readers.
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The Reader
Glossy Magazine readers are 25+ residing in
south Manchester, Cheshire or MediaCity UK.
Many are adopted Mancunians drawn here by
the sophisticated student scene. Readers have
families, friends and fun is their driving force.
Educated and discerning; they demand quality
in every aspect of their lives. Affluent families
and single professionals who own their own
homes. Financially secure and aware, with
higher than average levels of savings and
investments. High credit card and internet
usage. High-level car ownership, with three
cars per household occurring commonly and
luxury cars. Regular foreign travel to luxurious
and exotic destinations. Sophisticated
experiences and leisure activities, which
include theatre, opera, eating out, fashion
and beauty.
100,000 readers 81.1% ABC1, 74% female
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Distribution
Distributed to selected homes in Didsbury, Hale, Hale Barns and Bowdon.
Can also be found in clinics, surgeries, shops, salons, restaurants, coffee shops and bars in
Alderley Edge, Wilmslow, Bramhall, Prestbury, Knutsford, MediaCityUK, Didsbury, Hale,
Hale Barns and Bowdon.
MediaCity UK M50
Didsbury M20

Bramhall SK7

Hale WA14
Bowdon WA15

Wilmslow SK7 SK8

Prestbury SK9

Knutsford WA14 WA15
Glossy Magazine is delivered solus to homes and businesses.

Alderley Edge SK9
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Regulars
Each issue readers can expect to find engaging interviews with local people, travel and food write ups, ask
the expert columns featuring only the top expert advice on a range of topics, fashion, beauty and interiors
collections, motoring and tech guides, and a list of what’s hot in the area.
5.

ADVERTORIALFEATURE

Top Ten

There are beautiful, scenic light trails at Lightopia and Dunham
Massey for nature fans and delectable goodies at Manchester
Christmas Market for the foodies in your family. And if you’re a
Harry Potter fan, prepare to be blown away with the brand-new
Forbidden Forest experience at Arley Hall and Gardens. Sleighs at
the ready: here are 10 of the best events happening throughout
December and January.

Festive Things To Do

1.

Christmas at Dunham Massey

3.

Until 2 January
A spectacular sight for all the family, come together to
enjoy the illuminated trail through festive gardens, featuring
over a million lights, lasers, and seasonal sounds. Enjoy
delicious food and a hot chocolate or two from independent
street food vendors. With glittering deer, tunnels full of
light and even a visit from Father Christmas, don’t wait
to book your tickets for this colourful Christmas treat.

Manchester Christmas Market
and The Winter Gardens

Lightopia

Until 22 December (markets)
and 3 January (gardens)

Until early January
Prepare to be delighted with Lightopia’s ‘A Christmas
Fantasy’ at Heaton Park. Explore the enchanting
set trail, featuring interactive lights, lanterns, and
installations, which form a festive story. Hungry after
the walk? No problem! Book in the brand-new Dine
in the Light experience and enjoy three sumptuous
courses, with a separate children’s menu available.
If you fancy something more casual, The Stables
Courtyard Bar and Dining is the perfect destination,
with a walk-in option or a £5 booking fee, fully
redeemable on food and drink on the evening.

2.

4.

After a toned-down Christmas last year, it’s wonderful
to witness the welcome return of the famous
Manchester Christmas Market, which will operate
in six city-centre squares. This includes Exchange
Square’s famous Mill Exchange Bar and Pork Pig’s
Yorkshire Pudding Wraps; St Ann’s Square’s new
hand-pulled pizzas and delicious fried chicken &
salt and pepper fries; King Street’s French themed
stalls, including a gin bar with over 100 varieties;
New Cathedral Street’s local jewellery and crafted
produce and, of course, the famous ice-skating rink
in Cathedral Gardens. Pop along to enjoy yuletide
bars (serving locally brewed ales), craft sellers, food
stalls and live music throughout the season.

Delve back into the magical world of Harry Potter with an enchanting visit to the Forbidden Forest,
ﬁlled with all the magical creatures and daring delights from the books and ﬁlms. Visit Arley Hall
and Gardens to cast your own spells, make a Patronus appear before you and fully immerse yourself
with the magical creatures. Finish the evening with a warming visit to the Enchanting Village – a
fun-ﬁlled evening for the whole family and a must for Potter fans!

6.

ADVERTORIALFEATURE

The Blues Kitchen Manchester
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9.

Wythenshawe Hall
Father Christmas Experience
4-23 December

Make sure to book a magical Father Christmas experience
inside Wythenshawe Hall. Enjoy an immersive tour of the
hall and delve into the interactive storytelling for a
memorable festive experience...
and a visit from the bearded one himself!

Santa Specials on
the East Lancs Railway

7.

4, 5, 11, 12, 18-24 December

The Not so Ugly Sisters Musical
at Waterside Arts
Until 1 January
We’ve all heard of the ugly stepsisters from Cinderella,
but have you ever considered things from their point of
view? Join Dolly and Barb on the morning of Cindy and
Prince Smarming’s royal wedding – who knows what
will happen! The audience is encouraged to come along
in their pyjamas and bring their favourite bear to the
6pm performance. On both Saturday 11th and 18th
December, the performances will be British Sign
Language interpreted.

Bathrooms
High Tide Mandarin & Lemon
Verbena Room Diffuser
£25 Available at thekindstoreonline.co.uk

10.

fresh), there are giant ﬂuffy Yorkshire puds,
moreish desserts, including a signature
sticky toffee pudding, and unique and
exclusive cocktails, such as the bacon
Bloody Mary and rum-based Painkiller.

Rattan Carver Chair In Pale Wood
£325 Available at thegreyworks.com

Created by design duo Yabu Pushelberg,
every element is carefully crafted and
tailored to offer one of London’s most
complete contemporary and luxury hotel
experiences. A unique sanctuary in the
middle of the City of London, modern lines
and artistic ﬂair run throughout the hotel’s
public spaces, whilst guest rooms offer a
sense of peace and calm with curved walls
and neutral colour palettes; a fusion of
Southeast Asian vibrancy and the reﬁned
elegance of traditional British design.
Rooms
A proactive approach to environmental
sustainability and wellness can be seen in

diptyque toiletries, a hot and cold minibar
and a curated library of books are just a
few of the touches to ensure guests’ comfort.
For ultimate wellbeing, an innovative
Ooler® ChiliSleep™ Sleep System to aid
better sleep via temperature regulation is
available upon request and rooms come
complete with yoga mats and on-demand
virtual yoga sessions as well as healthbeneﬁting botanical planting.
If you’re looking for something spectacular,
we recommend a stay in the signature
Pan Paciﬁc Suite, found on the 19th ﬂoor,
which is the essence of luxury with
spectacular views of city landmark, The
Gherkin.
Straits Kitchen Restaurant
Led by multi award-winning Executive

Still looking to organise your Christmas
party? The Blues Kitchen can cater for
everything from sit-down meals to danceon-the-table celebrations – result!

All roasts come accompanied by unlimited
roasties, seasonal veg and gravy, priced
just £15pp. If you’re not feeling a roast,
there’s a selection of nibbles, charcuterie
and small plates available too, which
change regularly.

Feed The Soul Sundays at Manchester’s
bustling Three Little Words brings you all
of the above. Alongside succulent meat
and veggie options (tweaked by Head
Chef Jimmy every week to keep things

Talented music artists join diners from
2pm to 5pm, providing the perfect
soundtrack for a chilled-out Sunday. You
can expect an across-the-board music
selection, from soul and funk to jazz.

ADVERTORIALFEATURE

Managing Director of J.W. Lees Brewery since 2003, genial William
Lees-Jones leads the Middleton-based business that his ancestor
John Lees founded and built as Greengate Brewery in 1828. J.W.
Lees’ cosy, oak-paneled boardroom, originally John’s dining
room, has overseen 190 years of challenges as well as lighter
moments, including hosting TV location shoots, Julie Goodyear’s
casting as Corrie’s Bet Lynch and doubtless many, many more.
Surrounded by paintings of their forebears, William and the
majority ﬁfth and sixth generation board of directors understand
their legacy, their communal responsibilities and their need for
cohesion. In fact, it was the fear of dissension that, in 1955,
motivated William’s grandfather to buy out the rest of the family.
This prompted William’s father, Richard, 25 and midway through
his accountancy training, and his chartered surveyor uncle,
Christopher, to then join their father.

Chef Lorraine Sinclair and renowned
Executive Pastry Chef Cherish Finden, the
team work closely with British producers,
nurtured in Norfolk, to grow their own
high-quality Asian ingredients as well as
sourcing local produce to help minimise
the carbon footprint whilst bringing
authentic ﬂavours to the table. Straits
Kitchen is an ode to Southeast Asia, both
through design and cuisine, and the ﬂoorto-ceiling glass windows offer guests
unparalleled panoramic views of the city.

It’s all hands on deck at the family’s amicable, top-down
Greengate Brewery. Even aﬁcionados start at the bottom –
sweeping up, ‘mashing’ the beer in a kettle-like device and driving
the dray. Now in their late 80s, both 1950s’ Lees-Jones recruits
were the ﬁrst Northerners permitted by the London Brewers
Company to wear the Master Brewers’ chains of ofﬁce for their
portraits hanging in the boardroom.

The Orchid Lounge
Perched on the f irst floor, the stunning
Orchid Lounge offers a unique and
sumptuous Afte rn oon Tea, which
embraces both Asian flavours and the
traditional British tea. The Singaporean-inspired Kopi Tiam (celebrating bao, dim
sum and choux) is divine. Every Afternoon
Tea is accompanied by exclusive tea
blends from the Rare Tea Company as well
as Champagnes and world-renowned
English sparkling wines.

Ultimately, the clan’s diverse abilities, its mutual support and
collaborative outlook have helped maintain product excellence,
sure-footed, careful company expansion and ongoing employee
care and development. Small wonder J.W. Lees now ranks in the
UK’s top ten breweries.
Classics graduate William, after 10 years in advertising in London,
returned up north in 1994. Married to southerner Ariel, the father
of four and High Sheriff of Cheshire during 2012 recalls:
“There was no pressure to join the business. In fact, I’d always
considered people working for a family ﬁrm probably were unable
to ﬁnd a job anywhere else! I knew I had to prove to myself, that I
could do this thing called ‘life’ independently before coming
back.”

Ginger Lily
Ginger Lily brings the buzz of Singaporean
bar culture to the capital and boasts the
largest list of by-the-glass bubbles in the
City of London (over 200 houses feature)
and it’s also home to more than 150 rums!
Pan Paciﬁc London certainly offers a
relaxing escape away from the hustle
and bustle of daily life and we’ll deﬁnitely
be visiting again soon.

In spring 2021, we saw a new vintage of a great Prestige Cuvée released – Pol Roger Sir Winston Churchill 2012.
From each drop, you can expect powerful aromatics, a blend of tropical notes along with a distinct pineapple
ﬂavour and notes of rich, zesty lemon sherbet. This bottle is something very special and as the Champagne
house was Winston Churchill's favourite, I’m sure he would agree.

Budget friendly / Premier Cru Brut
Champagne / Price: £29.50, Harvey Nichols
One of Harvey Nichols’ latest offerings provides an
exclusive blend consisting predominantly of pinot noir
and pinot meunier and this perennial favourite is
produced by the long-established Champagne house
of Lombard Médot. This non-vintage Champagne offers
both exceptional value for money as well as making a
perfect apéritif – ideal for pairing with Christmas
canapés and nibbles.

An Italian gem / Ferghettina Franciacorta
Brut NV / Price: £23.50
This exuberant, traditionally made Italian sparkling wine
is from the rolling hills of Franciacorta in Lombardy between
the southern shore of Lake Iseo and Brescia – not too far
from where I was born. It is both a lively and approachable
wine with notes of citrus and a gentle golden apple
character. A fabulous festive drop to make your Christmas
a wonderful one!

A taste of England / Bolney Bubbly,
Bolney Wine Estate / Price: £28

Perfect for pairing / Prosecco, Organic,
Brut, Masottina, Veneto, Italy / Price: £14.95

This wine comes from the Bolney Wine Estate in Sussex
and hosts some delightful floral and brioche notes
combined with zesty citrus f ruit, honeysuckle and
elderﬂower. It is a delicate and well-balanced English
sparkling wine, which finishes with a soft, fresh hint of
sweetness. Your palate can expect to be greeted by
f resh, fruity ﬂavours, including picked garden apples,
herbaceous, star fruit, mint and more!

This bottle hosts delicate ﬂoral aromas with white peach,
crisp apple and pear. On the palate, it's full of f ine
bubbles with a sherbet and pear drop-like taste, beautifully
balanced by racy acidity. When it comes to food pairing,
this is an exceptionally versatile wine. Pairing with
anything from smoked salmon canapés in the morning,
right through to your Christmas pudding.

An amazing apéritif / Gavi Brut Metodo
Classico "La Battistina" 2017 / Price: 14.99

A great Champagne alternative / Caveau de
Jacobins Crémant du Jura / Price: £14.99

If you’re a Gavi fan, this pleasantly crisp and refreshing
sparkling wine from Piemonte, Italy is one to try. Made
from the local Cortese grape by the traditional method
(like Champagne), this drop holds fresh citrus aromas
with beautiful notes of pear, apple and yeast. The perfect
sparkling wine for a relaxed apéritif, this is one wine you’ll
want to raise a glass of this Christmas.

Love Champagne but not the price tag? Then this
French Crémant du Jura (Jura is considered an up-andcoming region in the wine world) is just for you! The base
wine is a blend of chardonnay and pinot noir and, to
taste, expect a delicate ﬁzz of bubbles alongside notes
of lemon zest, dried apricot and buttery brioche.

Looking for the perfect selection of wine this Christmas?
Take a look at Club Vino’s Christmas Collection – a selection of six festive wines, perfect for any celebration. club-vino.co.uk
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And with everyone actively encouraged to
pop in a song request, it’s safe to say you’ll
enjoy a Sunday Funday here… well into the
night if you’d like to!

Three Little Words 12-13 Watson Street / Manchester M3 4LP / threelittlewordsmcr.co.uk

Acquawhite Lech Bathtub
£3,175 Available at acquabella.com
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Pan Pacific London – a haven in the
heart of London city

Found on the doorstep of some of the
most world-renowned locations, the hotel
is also home to its own inner world. Sitting
proudly in the landmark tower at One
Bishopsgate Plaza, the hotel is situated
near many of the city’s finest attractions,
including high-end shopping in Spitalﬁelds,
the Barbican cultural hub and the stylish
Shoreditch neighbourhood.

Looking for mouth-watering roasts,
delicious cocktails and live music?

Until 31 December
Ramona’s Firehouse and Winter Village is an urban
utopia of festival stalls, tequila cabins, ﬁre-pits, live
stages and dance tents, serving winter cocktails, hot
chocolate and mulled wine. All spaces across The
Firehouse and Ramona can be booked for unforgettable
Christmas parties and gatherings - from campﬁre vibes
to wild spirits, tequila and dancing to pizzas and hot
choccies. It’s the complete cosy Christmas hideaway all
nestled on the border of the Northern Quarter and
Ancoats. The festivities never looked so fabulous!

William Lees-Jones –

all of the 237 guest rooms and suites, which
offer some of London’s ﬁnest accommodation.
Rooms have been designed as retreats
from the bustling city and feature a lighter
colour palette, which gives peace and
tranquillity to the private spaces, while the
omission of 90-degree angles in bedrooms
and washrooms creates a gentle embrace
where guests can seek rest and comfort.
Custom headboards act as personalised
art pieces, adding a layer of calm through
the depiction of oak, elder, elm and maple
trees. Accessories introduce small bursts of
colour and organic forms to reinforce the
tonal and tranquil nature of each guest
room.

If gigs are your thing, the Concert Hall
upstairs from The Blues Kitchen hosts a
variety of performances every week, such

as emerging neo-soul talent Wayne Snow,
who is playing on 20th January 2022.

Three Little Words Manchester

keeping brewing perfection in the family

Located on Liverpool Street, Pan Paciﬁc
London opened back in September of this
year and was undoubtedly one of the
capital’s most highly anticipated hotel
openings of 2021. The hotel takes innovation
and understated luxury to new heights,
fusing together architecture, contemporary
design, boundary-pushing wellbeing, leading
destination restaurants and bars and a
generous helping of Singaporean hospitality.

white chocolate and ginger cheesecake –
is truly tantalising to the taste buds. Love
a drink too? Be sure to head down and
enjoy £5 cocktails on Wednesdays and happy
hour on Fridays between 5pm and 7pm.

The Blues Kitchen 13 Quay Street / Manchester M3 3HN / theblueskitchen.com

Winter Village at Ramona

There’s nothing that says Christmas more than A Christmas
Carol, and this stage adaptation by Adam Z. Robinson is
no exception. Suitable for ages 11+, transport yourself to
Victorian London to watch Ebenezer Scrooge come face to
face with the ghosts of Christmas past, present and future,
without leaving the comfort of your theatre seat.

Marco Castelanelli – Italian sommelier, ex-wine merchant and owner of Cheshire-based luxury
wine tasting company Club Vino – has over 20 years of experience in the trade and a penchant
for bringing each glass to life. Marco is passionate about the story behind each bottle and
sharing these stories with his clients. Club Vino really is a brand incited by storytelling. So,
read on to discover Marco's handpicked selection of sparkling wines to be enjoyed this
festive period... because what better time is there to enjoy a glass of something sparkling?

Something special / Pol Roger Sir Winston Churchill 2012 Champagne / Price: £195
We spent an evening enjoying supper at
The Blues Kitchen, one of Manchester’s
hottest venues for good food and fun
events. Diners can devour many different
dishes from the vast menu, such as St
Louis pork ribs, buttermilk fried chicken,
shrimp taco salad or their famous chicken
wings. Still hungry? The choice of desserts
– Oreo donuts, dark chocolate brownie or

Taste HHHH | Value HHHHH | Service HHHHH | Atmosphere HHHHH | Variety HHH

8.

Club Vino
Cheshire-based sommelier and founder of Club Vino,
Marco Castelanelli, gives us his top recommendations
for sparkling wines to enjoy this Christmas

Brixton Wafﬂe Towels in Pomegranate
£12 - £35 Available at christy.co.uk

&

Perfect for fans of The Polar Express; take your children on
a magical journey through the East Lancs Railway whilst
Santa’s little helpers entertain up and down the carriages!
Start your experience in the beautifully decorated Bury
Bolton Street station before stepping on board to enjoy
the journey. This experience isn’t just for children –
parents can enjoy a festive drink and mince pie too!

By Alice Warburton

TRAVELFEATURE

Round Brass Coated Marble Mirror
£105 Pols Potten | Available at Selfridges

Until 23 December

17 December

Finishes mid-December

Artiﬁcial Hanging Basket Ivy Plant In Pot
£19.99 homescapesonline.com

The call of the wild is back... and it’s leading you to Chester
Zoo! The zoo has been transformed into a beautiful
Christmas scene, with wonderful characters and delicious
festive food to devour. There’s no better place to visit at
this time of year.

A Christmas Carol at Waterside Arts

The Forbidden Forest
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The Lanterns at Chester Zoo

BITESIZED

Oh! I wish it could be Christmas everyday… and this festive season,
it can be! There are lots of fantastic, fun-ﬁlled events to ﬁt on your
advent calendar this year, truly something for everyone to enjoy.

Now approaching its bicentenary, J.W. Lees has reinvented itself
over the last two decades. Despite Covid’s devastating impact on
the entire hospitality sector, the company, via generous
government aid, has avoided closing any hostelries. The business
– which incorporates J.W. Lees Brewery, J.W. Lees Pubs and
Willoughby’s Wine Merchants – has historically served a
predominantly North Manchester clientele, but now owns 146
higher quality establishments throughout the North West and
North Wales, from Preston down to Holyhead, employs 1,400 staff
and makes two thirds of its promotions internally.
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"Family businesses are about the long term and hoping our
decisions can stand the test of time,” says William. “We re-opened
in April and are moving from survival mode into getting through
this winter and resetting the business. Our pubs are clean and
safe. I do believe that because people have been cooped up, they
are ready and willing to come back to us.”

ADVERTORIALFEATURE

ADVERTORIALFEATURE

Mercedes-Benz of Stockport
celebrates success
LSH Auto’s flagship Mercedes-Benz showroom in
Stockport is going from strength to strength
The state-of-the-art, purpose-built, three-story facility opened its doors in August 2019 and has now become the
most popular Mercedes-Benz destination in the North West, attracting an unprecedented number of new customers.

Determined to retain its personal family touch, each year, J.W. Lees
looks to buy and also sell half a dozen pubs – not ‘en masse’ but
one at a time. Topping the J.W. Lees acquisition list are its trio of
prestigious hotels –the Alderley Edge Hotel, The Stanneylands in
Wilmslow and the Trearddur Bay Hotel on Anglesey. And watch
out for the impending Aviator development to be built on the site
of Woodford’s former aerodrome.
Both William and cousin Michael, a Bass-trained master brewer,
work full-time at Greengate.
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Stefan Bowett, Dealer Principal, said:
“Mercedes-Benz of Stockport has had
a fantastic two and a half years. We’re
grateful for the continued support that
we receive from our customers and I’m
proud of our team, particularly how hard
they have worked over the past 18
months to overcome the challenges
of the global pandemic.”

Interestingly, despite the loss of EU workers, product shortages,
transport problems, the high price of British wines and lack of
French imports, Covid struck even deeper than Brexit. But determined
to avoid turning their ‘Dynasty into a Dallas’, William concludes:

Stefan became the new Dealer Principal
at Mercedes-Benz of Stockport in
November 2020, having previously led
LSH Auto’s Whitefield operation. The
move marked a return to the area for
Stefan as he spent five years working
at the original Mercedes-Benz of
Stockport site from 2013 to 2018.

“I think our ongoing commitment to
putting our customers first and giving
them the best possible service has
stood us in good stead. ‘You come
first. Always’ is our mantra at LSH
Auto and that aligns perfectly with
my personal high standards and the
expectations I have of my team.”

“I was really pleased to return to Stockport,
where I initially built my career. It’s been
fantastic to hear from so many of my
old customers and to make sure they
continue to receive excellent service from
my team here. Mercedes-Benz of Stockport
is now our flagship site, attracting more
customers than we could have imagined
and my team pride themselves on
maintaining the highest levels of personal
service for each individual.”

Spread over 10.5 acres, Mercedes-Benz
of Stockport has two buildings. Its
13,492sqm showroom is a retail space for
new and used cars and is also home to
an aftersales facility with 30 workshops
and two MOT testing bays. The 17,166sqm
purpose-built, high-tech body, paint and
repair centre operates as LSH Auto UK’s
regional used car preparation facility and
parts distribution centre.

In its second year of trading, MercedesBenz of Stockport grew new car sales by
more than 47% and used car sales by
72%, despite the UK lockdowns.

“In our second year of trading, our
aftersales team has also grown and our
high-tech body, paint and repair centre
has continued to support customers in
getting their vehicles back on the road
and looking as good as new.”
A destination in its own right, MercedesBenz of Stockport offers customers a
unique experience. Its contemporary
water feature makes the perfect impression
on arrival. Customers can sit back and
enjoy a refreshing drink with a speciality
cake or pastry from the on-site bistro,
and there’s even a golf simulator for
those who fancy perfecting their swing
while their car is being serviced.

The modern space can be hired for private
events and meetings, offering multiple
meetings rooms, an ample outdoor roof
terrace and a private cinema room.
“One of our customers recently hired
the venue for a wine-tasting event, which
was a huge success. We’ve had enquiries
from local artists and high-end businesses
about hiring space for exhibitions and
special events for their customers, and
we’re looking forward to resuming our
own regular calendar of VIP customer
events in 2022.”
LSH Auto was one of the first automotive
retailers in the UK to recognise that some

customers prefer to browse and shop
from home and in 2019, launched a full
digital platform. The service enables
customers to browse online, book a solo
test drive from their home, buy online
and choose either click and collect or
home delivery. Since its launch, the
service has been incredibly popular
and the LSH Auto customer experience
team have helped thousands of customers
over the phone or via online chat and email.
“Even though our online sales have
skyrocketed, many customers choose to
come to the showroom for the full handover
experience.
“Mercedes-Benz of Stockport has set a
new standard in the UK luxury vehicle
retail industry by responding to our
customers’ desires and needs. We are
constantly looking for new ways to
improve our service and we’re looking
forward to continuing to grow the business
into 2022 and beyond.”

To find out more about Mercedes-Benz of Stockport pop in for a tea or
coffee, call 0161 442 1000 or visit our website www.lshauto.co.uk.

‘We’ve always worried – especially during the pandemic – that
we’ll be the generation to ‘turn the lights off’.”
The innovative, self-aware Lees-Jones family is committed to
ensuring nothing could be further from the truth.

J.W. Lees Greengate Brewery Middleton Junction M24 2AX
0161 643 2487 / mail@jwlees.co.uk

Pan Pacific London 80 Houndsditch / London EC3A 7AB
panpaciﬁclondon.com
By Salim Uddin-Khandakar
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By Fay Wertheimer
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Multi Platform
Offering
glossymagazine.co.uk
An extension of our print magazines, this
entertaining, informative digital magazine
features only the best fashion, health and
beauty, lifestyle and entertainment, food
and drink and travel content.

Monthly Newsletter
Delivering you a round-up of all the hottest
news we’ve featured, straight to your inbox
every single month, just in case you missed it.
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PRINT AD RATES

PAGE DIMENSIONS

DIGITAL RATES

Double page spread
£2990

DPS
280mm high x 420mm wide*

Branded E-newsletter
£350

Single page
280mm high x 210mm wide*

30 Day Homepage Banner Advert
£200

Half page landscape
123mm high x 180mm wide

30 Day Banner Advert
£150

Half page portrait
250mm high x 87mm wide

Featured Content in Glossy
Magazine Monthly Newsletter
£99

Full page
£1495
Half page
£736
Quarter page
£515

Quarter page landscape
60mm high x 180mm wide

Inserts £75 per ‘000
Bellybands £195 per ‘000

Quarter page portrait
123mm high x 87mm wide

Sponsored Website Posts
£99
Social Media Post
£50

*Always add a 3mm bleed
and crop marks
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CONTACTS
Editorial Director
Beverley Uddin-Khandakar
beverley@glossymagazine.co.uk
glossymagazinegirl
Editor
Emily Fitzgibbons
emily@glossymagazine.co.uk
glossymagazine_
Managing Director
Salim Uddin-Khandakar
salim@glossymagazine.co.uk
glossymagazineguy

5 The Stables / Parrs Wood Entertainment
Centre M20 5PG / T: 0161 445 2883

For all advertising enquiries
Tel: 0161 445 2883
info@glossymagazine.co.uk
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